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T HE brief amount of space allotted for the presentation of my. subject
prevents giving in detail the history of the oral hygiene movement
of this country from a dental standpoint.

My first insight into the ravages that dental caries was making upon
the American people came to me in 1888. I had been reading law for a
year and a half and the close confinement had affected my health. Upon
the advice of a physician I sought employment which would for a time take
me away from my studies.

I obtained a position which brought me in contact with the members of
the dental profession and their patients. It was here that I learned that
thousands upon thousands of people were- losing their health because of
two things:

First: Because they did not know how to care for arid use their mouth
and teeth.

Second: Because they were afraid of dentists.
Although but a law student, I soon came to notice that the people who

had mouths full of diseased or neglected teeth were decidedly below par
physically.

It occurred to me that if a man should educate himself with a view of
teaching the people how to properly care for and use their mouths and then
teach the dental profession to use humanitarian methods in the treatment
of dental lesions, there would be a greater field for benefiting humanity
than in any other work.
From that day to this I have been preaching and teaching mouth hygiene

to the general public and humanitarian methods to the dental profession.
When I began to associate with the members of the dental profession I

found the dental men severely criticising the medical men for failure to
recognize the importance of the service the dental men were rendering.
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When I became a physician and a dentist I maintained that the only
way to secure recognition was to prove the value of dental service as related
to the health problems of the country.
When I entered the profession there was little or no thought being given

to the prevention of dental caries from the scientific standpoint. Almost
the entire energy of the dental profession was confined to correction of the
faulty conditions brought about by dental caries.

I have been unable to ascertain where oral or mouth hygiene first orig-
inated. When I came into the profession in 1897, Dr. D. D. Smith of
Philadelphia was teaching oral prophylaxis.

CLEVELAND TAKES FIRST STEP.

In 1898 the Cleveland Dental Society made an effort and succeeded in
ihaving some dental insitruction introduced into the Cleveland public
schools; but the methods employed were rather crude End the results of
but little value.
The first definite and successful result in establishing a dental clinic or

free dispensary of which we have any record was in Rochester, N. Y.,
and in so far as we have been able to learn this city is entitled to the credit
for the first permanently successful efforts along this line.
The first successful effort made by an individual to have mouth hygiene

.given recognition from a national standpoint was made by Dr. Richard
Grady of Annapolis, Md., before the National Dental Association in 1899,
when he succeeded in having an oral hygiene committee appointed by that
-organization.

For five years Doctor Grady and his committee labored faithfully, receiv-
ing but little recognition and making slight impression upon the members
.of the dental profession who were more interested in correcting conditions
-than thev were in prevention.

Doctor Grady was succeeded by Dr. John P. Corley of Sewanee, Tenn.,
who served for five years as chairman of the oral hygiene committee of the
National Dental Association, receiving recognition and consideration for
his movement which would have discouraged even an optimist, and was
finally succeeded by the writer, who put in four years of the stormiest
-time of his life in attempting to place mouth hygiene in its proper relation
to the health problems of the country..

MOUTH iS BODY GATEWAY.
I took the position that the mouth, the gateway to the human system,

was the most important organ of the body, when it came to dealing with
health problems and that it wields a greater influence upon the health and
welfare of the individual than any other organ of the body.

While I expected a great wave of protest from mv brothers in the medical
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profession, it will iiiterest ! oti to knowv thait tilhe iost severe criticismi of the
stand taken camie froii memibers of tihe (leniital l)rofessiomi.
We were calle(d imiost everythim flthit the ing,-enitiouis mim(l coil(l 1ell(e

tongrue to for the position we had tatken), and -a-s a miaitter of self-defense
undertook to prove niot only to the (leiltal profession b)lit to the wi-orl(I at
large the relationi that the proper care andl use of theIhoeito i bears to the
healthi, strenigtih aind wvorking efficiency of the individual.

Yotu will notice tha-tt I tise the teriiis propetr c(arc1 i(l )prol)per USC'' of
the imiouitlh. It will be of interest to v-on1to knowi tlhatt it fell to the lot of a

laymiiani to prove to the worldl at lare thle vallue of l)rol)erly u1sd mllothtls.
I refer to MAr. I1orace Fletclher. the l)resif(let of thle National Mfoulth
Hy-gieine Association (Iiring 1911- 14. Aho at the age of -() was a, physical
wreck, refuise(d by thle inisurance coimpafides as t(oo1reat a risk, by thte proper
use of his imiouthl, togetlhel w-itlh the selectioll of 100(1 stlifls, l)ecallle at the
age of (60 a imani able to double the tests of ststreiith 1md ciid(llrance mna.(le
by the best athletes iii the leadillng colleg(es ot tle (011111tV.

M\IEDICAL \IAN PJI()NE'ERS WAY.

It was, however, ai mle(lical anin, D)r. WV. A. E.vais. 0111r first, vice-lpresi-
dent, h-lo att that time was coiniiiissionier of health in the city of Chicago.
whio brought to tlie attention of the (lental an(l medical professions in a

forceftil imaniier somiethinigo of thie imil)ortaice that carious teeth bore in
the sp)rea(ling of (lisease. It remiiailie(ld however, for a(laentist to (Ondulct
experiments upon the resuilt of which miiiiight be based SOIime i(lea of tile v-aluei
of healtlhy, wvell-cared-for al(ldprop)erly-tised mi fliths to the idl(livi(lual.
As ch-airiman of thie oral hygoiene comimiitte ot ticl iNatiollal D)elitt

AssociattioIn, I directe(l t hat examiinatioii slioildl be minde in the vatriouis
sectionis of the conitry to findi the )erceitage( of iioiithis ()f imiblic school
chil(lreni of this comlitvr tlit wvere ((ise-ase(l Or in a faillt y conlition. 'T'hlese
examinatioms wvere ima(le ill tile various lparts tlie I liteld Sta,tes 'and it
wN-as fotiiund thlat from 96 to 98 per cemit. of thle' iioiths of the school chil(lren
were in imperfect colid(itimii.
Having ascertaine(l the extenit to whiich school c1il(lren wvere afiected by

deiitaI caries or other lesions of the iioutitli, wve uin(ertook thromgh tle co-
op)erationi of tihe Natioial D)elital Associatioii. tlie Ollio Sta1tle D)eltal
Society, ail(l thle (levelnd D)elital Society, to coiiduct a series of experi-
Iienits whlich wovld(ld deIliolist rate thlie beIlefuit to be derived to the ilndividulal
fromii correctioi (of faulty ci(f(hit iols alld t eachi ii the proper carealldlduse
of the hiuini.all lil(iothl. Fort v clil(lrcn were select(cI as ha viwtgle worst
oral (ol(idtiolis froIli 398 1)ulils ill t lie f umlith. fiIt Ii. sixtli a;ii(d sevelitll nraldes
iln Arll-ion s(1hool, (levelandl(, Ohio, a school lhaillav anI (ciiroliiieiit of 846

luplsihs. Ill selectilg thiese chliildrelila caref uil a i o mll let examlintiaio of
the milolitlhs was mia(le all(l tflie hiistolv almid clt(1 re IolI tlic chlil lrenl for.
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six months before the treatment began. Two sets of psychological tests
were made at the beginning of our experiments to prove the actual working
efficiency of the children at the time they were received for care and treat-
ment. They were given full and complete instruction on how to care for
and use the mouth and a nurse was placed over them for the purpose of
securing their co6peration in the work we were undertaking, and dental
service was furnished to correct all faulty oral conditions.

CONDUCTED MANY EXTENSIVE TESTS.
The majority of these children were repeaters and many of them were

kept in school only by the activity of the truant officer. Two special meals
were served to these children for the purpose of teaching them how to-
properly use their teeth, and following the meal they were instructed how
to properly care for their mouths. Of the forty children selected, five-
were dropped the first day because they would not agree to perform the
duties which were required of them; and during the year's experiment.
eight more were dropped because of the failure upon their part to carry
out the instructions given.
A remarkable showing was made as a result of these experiments. From

the first of June, 1910, to the first of June, 1911, there was not a single case
of illness of any member of the class. The school records, efficiency,
attendance, conduct, and physical appearance showed wonderful improve-
ment, while {rom a psychological standpoint the mental tests showed an
average improvement of 99.8 plus per cent. for the 27 children finishing
the work.
Do not misunderstand this statement. We said that the psychological

tests showed an average increase in mental working efficiency for the year
of 99.8 plus per cent.- We did not say that this increase was due to the
correcting of faulty conditions of the mouth, in other words the filling and
cleaning of the teeth; nor did we say that this improvement or increase in
working efficiency was all due to correcting oral conditions and the teaching
of the proper care and use of the mouth. A part of this improvement was.
due to the natural growth and development of the children; but, by far
the greater part of the improvement was due to the correction of the faulty
conditions found, and the teaching of the proper care and use of the mouth..

"CARE" MEANS PROPER CLEANING.
By care we mean proper cleanliness, hygienic conditions. By use we

mean the selection of suitable food stuffs and the proper manipulation of
them while in the oral cavity, so that the best possible results may be
brought about.
The showing made by this class was startling indeed, and the greatest.

shock was felt by the dental profession, which for the first time received
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definite proof of the importance that the mouth bears to the health, strength
and mental efficiency of the individual. The importance the mouth, then,
bears to the general physical condition of mankind, entitles it and those who
are devoting their lives to its needs, to a full recognition and consideration
by those organizations, municipal, state and national which have to do
with the physical welfare of the human family.
Every organization which has health for its consideration, should have

not only in its council, but in its inspection department as well, members
of the dental profession. And, in our judgment, those organizations which
are the most progressive and successful in the handling of public health
questions, will have the dental profession well represented on their staff of
workers.
Think not that there is no need for dental representation in connection

with health boards of bureaus; and think not that the medical men can
successfully handle this important phase of hygiene and sanitation, for
such is not the case. Conditions are so appalling, lesions so distressing
and the physical condition so impaired by faulty oral conditions that
public health activities must be supported by dental activities of the most
forceful kind in order to produce a psychological impression which will, in
a measure, lead to a full understanding, by the individual, of the obliga-
tions and duties he must perform in correcting faulty conditions in public
health.
The people must be taught to know and do those things which will pro-

duce and maintain perfectly healthy oral conditions; and to accomplish
this at this time the dental profession is essential and must fulfill its duty
and its obligation if humanity is to come into its own.
The time is coming when medical men will wield siufficient influence to

bring about a correction of faulty oral conditions, but now when the
human mouth is the most neglected and ill-kept organ of the body, medical
and dental men must combine and operate under the most ideal circum-
stances if the greatest good is to come to the greatest number and come to
the present generation.

Let me call your attention to a few facts that have been long recognized
but little understood. For years the physician has asked to-see the tongue
and the throat in diagnosis, Each carries its message, but the story has
been only half understood.
The coated tongue, for instance, tells a story; but to the physician it is

of things that lie beyond the tongue that it speaks, and not of the con-
dition of the tongue itself. The coated tongue tells of lowered resistance
and by its appearance may tell something more. But, what makes this
coating? What is it? It is microorganic life that lowered vitality has
permitted to multiply in such numbers that the whole mouth is filled with
them and the tongue with its rough surface forms the best lodging places
for them.
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GETTING BACK TO CAUSES.

We have come to recognize something of the influence the mouth has
on health. Kissing has been tabooed-except on stated occasions; the
individual communion cup has been adopted by the church; the public
drinking cup has been forcibly discarded as an abomination; and anti-
spitting ordinances have been passed in all our large cities. So far, so
good. But what of the coughing, sneezing, singing, talking, yes, even the
smoking public, with ill-kept and uncared-for mouths, from which when in
action, millions upon millions of microtirganisms are sent floating out upon
the air.

Stop kissing if you can, arrest the spitter if you will, prohibit the public
drinking cup if you must. Do these things and you have made progress;
but, to give to humanity that to which she is entitled from a hygienic
standpoint you would have to place gauze muzzles on over 90 per cent. of
the people. We muzzle dogs to avoid one kind of disease. Why not
muzzle men to avoid the many other kinds of diseases? It might be ideal,
but hardly practical.
But to turn from jest to earnest. We have made progress in preventing

the transferring of many microorganisms from individual to individual,
but much remains to be done here. What have we done for the individual
whose faulty mouth is a serious handicap?
Mos. of the efforts thus far have been made toward preventing the spread-

ing of diseases, with practically no effort made to remove the cause. The
diseased individual has been given no thought or consideration. We have
not been concerned with his physical welfare.
Our method of dealing with diseased mouths has been about on a par

with the activities of an officer who upon learning that a dog affected with
hydrophobia was loose in the neighborhood, spent his time in warning people
to keep off the street, to keep children in the house, and their dogs chained
up; making every effort to keep people and animals from coming in contact
with the diseased dog, but making no effort to destroy the diseased animal.
We have been laboring to avoid an effect without removing the cause. The
National Mouth Hygiene Association's plea is for the removal of the cause,
and the effect will take care of itself. Let us deal with the mouth of the
individual both in his interest and in the interest of humanity at large.
What the mouth means to the individual has been told in a measure by

the experiments on the Marion school class. What has been done for the
individual can be done for the public at large. It is ours, then, to teach and
preach the power and influence the mouth wields for good or for evil.

TESTS MADE WORK POSSIBLE.
Having ascertained the frequency with which diseased or faulty mouths

were found among the American school children, and having through the
Marion school experiments demonstrated something of the value of cor-
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recting these faulty conditions, we were prepared to go before the world at
large with something tangible in support of our statement that the human
mouth is the most important organ of the body in dealing with the health
jroblems of the country, and that it is the least considered and most neg-
lected of all the organs of the body.

Learning these things we undertook through the organized dental
profession of this country to teach the general public the importance of
mouth hygiene, but met with only a small measure of success.

It was then we came to know that if the importance of mouth hygiene-
was to be impressed upon the American people it must come not through
dental organizations alone, but through an organization which would
permit all professions and all laymen to unite and cooperate in the spread-
ing of the mouth hygiene propaganda.

It was with this end in view that the oral hygiene committee of the
National Dental Association sought and obtained the approval of the
National Dental Association for the creation of the National Mouth Hy-
giene Association, an all-professional, all-lay organization, which was.
organized July 28, 1911; an organization which during the last three and
a half years has accomplished more in spreading the mouth hygiene prop-
aganda and demonstrating to the American people the value of healthy,
well-cared-for and properly-used mouths, than all the dental organizations
in the country working alone as dental organizations had been able to.
accomplish prior to this time.

TEACHING MOUTH HEALTH.
Many have misunderstood the work the National Mouth Hygiene Asso-

ciation has undertaken to accomplish in the interest of humanity. Many
have thought that its teachings were confined to dealing with those things
which pertain to the mouth alone. Such is not the case.
The purpose of the association has been to teach health, devoting its.

main efforts toward placing oral health or mouth health in its true relation
to the general health problem.
Having ascertained the ravages that faulty or diseased mouths were-

making upon the health and working efficiency of the American people,
and having learned that there were not enough dentists in the United States
to take care of the people in New York city alone, those who were directing-
the mouth hygiene activities of this country came to know that the only
possible chance of combating the ravages of dental decay was by beginning
with the infant and teaching that line of procedure which would prevent
dental caries.

It has been proven that a clean tooth seldom decays. Therefore cleanli-
ness was the first law to be laid down by the National Mouth Hygiene
Association.
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It has also been demonstrated that an idle or lazy tooth succumbs more
readily to decay than do the teeth which are used in mastication of food.
Therefore the association has come to teach the care and use of the teeth.
The work of the National Mouth Hygiene Association is to teach "How

to Care for the Mouth" and "How to Use the Mouth," also the kind of
preparation to be used in cleaning the teeth and mouth and the kind of food
to be used giving proper exercise.

Discussion.
DR. W. A. EVANS, of Chicago: The dental profession grew out of the medical profession,

and by reason of the fact that a group of men caring for teeth had developed the art side of
their science so that they became engrossed in the art of dentistry; that had its very great ad-
vantages, it also had its disadvantages. Its great advantage was that itledtotheperfectionof
that art, and its disadvantage was that it led those men away from contact with the general
medical profession and also that it led the mind of the general medical profession away from
consideration of the teeth in their relation to the development of disease. We are beginning
to understand that a very large part of the infections with which men sufferfind entrance tothe
body through the mouth and nose; the great majority are there found. We have been disposed
to put, I think, in the development of this idea, rather too much stress upon the nose as the
focus of infection, upon the tonsils as the focus of infection, and, relatively speaking, atleast, too
little stress upon the teeth as the foci of infection. Most of the cavities of the body have the
capacity of readily cleaning themselves. The nose cancleanitself fairlywell, notsowellasother
parts of the body, but leastefficient in this particularare those structures we know of as the teeth,
less efficient than the tongue, the incapacity of which for self-cleansing was alludedtobyDoctor
Ebersole. I believe that we are on the verge of the discovery thatsofarastheseenemiesarecon-
cerned, rheumatic affections and perhaps a considerable other large group of diseases are con-
cerned, that infections with organisms that are found around and in the teeth are of very great
importance.

DR. GEORGE M. KOBER, President of the National Society for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis: The subject of mouth hygiene, I think, acquired peculiar significance
during the last two or three decades when we acquired some definite knowledge as to the
spread of all infectious or communicable diseases. It was one of our American investigators,
General Sternberg, who first discovered, I think in 1883, that the mouth, that is, the buccal
secretions of the mouth, frequently contain some very virulent organisms capable of producing
septic conditions when injected into animals experimented upon, He praetically discovered
at that time, though quite innocent or ignorant of its real effect, the ethological factor of
pneumonia. He was the first to describe the pneumo cocus, but finding an organism in his own
mouth and being perfectly healthy as he was, he did not dream for a moment that that was the
real cause of pneumonia until it was demonstrated a year or two afterwards by Professor
Frankel; the very organism that Doctor Sternberg had recognized in the buccal secretions of
his own mouth and found in a very large percentage of perfectly healthy persons, was the
real cause of pneumonia. Since then, of course, we have been impressed with the great elements
of danger that may lurk in the mouth, especially when the mouth happens to be the seat of
carious teeth. It has been demonstrated over and over again that the very cracks and crevices
which are formed in the enamel practically afford suitable lurking places for microorganisms
where they undergo rapid multiplication and bring about destruction of the teeth, and by
gradual absorption of poison from these very lesions, are liable to result serious internal intox-
ications referred to by Doctor Evans. They are the result of toxins absorbed primarily in the
buccal cavity and poisoning the blood to such an extent as to cause serious lesions elsewhere.


